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macadam it would be impossible to 
get a contractor to give bond and 
guarantee this JHnd of improvement 
unless tba pried’ is around that of 
brick or concrete. Based op the price 
of brick the village’s share would be 
about $800, Property 'owners would 
have ten'years to make the payments.
The village is obligated to Mr. Shu­
maker for a large map in colors and 
ftamed showing the various additions 
and location o f  each piece 4f proper,
, - jy* The map is just what was needed 
.here and is greatly appreciated, toy 
tlie officials.
street improvements of some kind, 
resolution wasjpassed, instructing His 
Honor to appoint a committee of two 
to, carty the' petition seeking signa­
tures. .Mayor McLean named J, W, 
Tarbox and J, W. Dixon.
Council adjourned at the call of the 
•-chair, • ‘
The boot-leggers bsva.been having 
it. their own way for some months and 
became holder and ‘bolder. 'Monday 
evening Marshal McLean. I. F. Puffer 
mid Earl Crow armed with the proper 
papers, raided- a house .on Rat-Row 
mimed by, T. B. Andrew and occupied 
by Johnnie Jones.
This is riot the first time the Jones 
house has been raided nor was it the 
first time booze was found therein, 
Jones during‘Mayor Wolford's term 
was found guilty and paid a heavy 
fine but has. contmued the business 
more;,or Jess for several years.
’The raiders found 44 pint bottles 
of whiskey* 84 quarts of bottled: beer 
«U secreted under a bed occupied by 
Jones’ wife who has been near death’s 
door for several months suffering 
with consumption.
Jones offered no resistance and was 
.taken to jail along with the liquor. 
Tuesday he. entered a plea of guilty' 
and Mayor McLean placed the fine at 
$300 and costs. Later in the day he- 
raised $71 and was liberated under 
certain conditions.' The costs were 
$11 and' $60 was credited on the fine. 
If for any reason the officers take him 
up or believe that he is again engag­
ing in the bootlegging business, the 
sentence will be enforced.
The second raid Was at Georgia 
Bhingjedecker’s in, “Pittsburg,” a 
house that has been attracting the at* 
•tention o f the’ officers for,some time. 
As far as Georgia is concerned she 
would as soon be in the works as out, 
having been liberated but a few 
months ago. She is, a bad character 
and has given the officials more or 
JeSs trouble. In' the house at the 
time was Dick- Jones and charges of 
keeping a disorderly house and adul­
tery have, been placed between the 
two. A  crate partially, filled with 
beer was also taken by the officers.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT,
Estate of Nancy Marshall, Deceased. 
’ . '  W, L, Marshall has been appointed 
and qualified as Executor of the es­
tate of Nancy Marshall, late o f 
, Greene County, Ohio, deceased. Dated 
this 13th day of March, A. D. 1916.
_  CHARLES- F. HOWARD, 
Probate Judge of said County.
ICR! ICE!
I will handle ice this season iri car 
lots, Btofage In rear of Cultlce 
meat store and Will be able to 
, furnish you with any quantity at 
l  anytime, Oouponbqoka furnished.
. watbtriohil&s at Owens & Eon.
At a regular meeting of the Greene 
County BOard of Education, held at 
the County Superintendent’* office, 
Saturday, the County Board was re­
organised for 
J. E. Hastinj 
dent, and A, j 
Vice President. By virtue of office, 
the County Superintendent is dark Of 
the County Board of Education, also 
clerk of the County Board of School 
Examiners.
*At this meeting the County Board, 
of Education divided the Greene 
County School District into the fol­
lowing Supervision districts t 
District No. 1. Including Bath 
township, Beavercreek township and 
the Beaver Special School District.
District'No; 2. Including Clifton 
Village, Cedarville township, Ross 
township, and New Jasper township. 
District No. 3. Including James­
town village, Silvercreek township, 
Jefferson township, and Oaesarcreek 
township.
District No, 4. Including. Xenia 
township, Spring Valley township, 
and Sugarcreek township,
In accord with the provision of the 
law, First Grade High schools have 
the privilege of remaining exempt 
from District Supervision,' hut in or­
der to help systematize'and econo­
mize the running of .the schools of 
the county, all First Grade .High 
schools, except Osborn and Yellow 
Springs, have" requested the County 
Board to place them in some Super­
visory district. ' . •
CLIFTON U* P. CHURCH CHIMES.
ANSWERS LAST CALL.
.Louis Hensel, aged 76, an inmate 
of the .infirmary for the past five 
years, died early Monday, .after a 
long illness due to dropsy. For some 
time his condition had been Serious.
> The deceased was the son of George 
W. Hensel, =one of the early citizens 
of tins section. He was a. carpenter 
by trade and followed this as long 
ns his health permitted. His wife, a 
son and daughter, died a number ,of 
years ago.undbut two .sisters survive, 
Mary C. North o f town and a sister in 
St. Louis, • . ‘ ,
The-funeral was held Wednesday 
from Mr. M. C, Nagley’s residence, 
the .service being Conducted by Dr. J.. 
L, Chestnut Burial at Massiea Creek 
cemetery;
phone V on  47,
l o p  A r e  H ig h e r !
?: \ Ijtogs A r e  M o n ty  G e tte rs
WofTip* Jrt* hog destroyer*, therefore vform* *ud hog* do no t make 
a gdod pjmtnejtehip. -Worms are the cause oi 90 per’ cent o f ho^
^diseases.  ^*- > ■ ^
- A r e  y o u r  h o g s  f r e e  e r o m  w o r m s ?
V ’Mbneyback’* Stock Poweer Is guaranteed to rid your hogs of 
worms .aud put them lb condition for profitable feeding or your 
'.'Money.back,'..
. PR IC E S:-10 lb*., $1.«) ssib f., M.7&;60 lbs,. $6.85; 100 lbs*,
* $10.00; J80® lbs,, at fO.OOper huaoretl, 600 lbs., at $8.00 pet hundred, 
1000 ibs. at $7,8$ pet hundred, 3600 lbs, at $6,76 par hundred.
ALL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE
Manufactured by
-—The, church year closes March 26.
—-Earl Short ,is deader for C. D. 
Sabbath evening.
—The gold of Sheba should be giv­
en our King.
—He who sows .sparingly shall also 
reap sparingly, ‘ • ’
—Marion Lawrence Says, “ Irregu­
larity on the part of a Sabbath school 
teacher will break up the class- as cer­
tainly ashmsUpox.”
—The best medicine in the wprld 
is encouragement and most people 
need from one to five doses every day.
, —There is nothing on earth'equal- 
to a boy, unless it is a  girl. Wilt you 
help to care for them? • ;
—The pastor is in receipt of an in­
teresting letter from Israel Lacrone- 
whose addresd is Riverside Cemetery, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
—In the United States-, according to' 
Government statistics, 98 per cent, of 
the American people Ate living from 
day to day on their wages, and a loss 
of employment would mean, pauperism 
fur all buf2 per cepto < ' .
—We understand; a .meeting of
'  '  '
m
—It make*, no difference how Utrie 
a young man gets, says fh* State 
Journal,' he ought to save something, 
and that Saving, if kept up* will make 
his manhood happy and his old age
i 'm J- -  ^ ^
-Decision Day in the Sabbath- 
school next Sabbath and Session 
meeting at the close will afford ah 
opportunity for anyone to confess 
Christ and unite with the' church. - 
<§r*—------- - -------- -------!—    |g>
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; MARCH THEMES.
March 26. Things that Ought 
to be in Every Church.
You are cordially invited.
eft-
U Moneyback”  Stock Powder . Co.
Phone 203
CtidarviUo, O h io . 
Richards* D ru g  S to re a bad ending to his car was dismissed from .the Toledo police ^  East Liverpool April 25 on a ten
The EaraiagPowerof Moiiey
WHEN a oertain bank in Tennessee was moving into now quarters, all of the currency and coin was packed into a apodal safe which required 
four men to carry it.
* Although it ttok the men only s few minutes to 
take the treasure to the new bank, yet tbe interest 
which the money earned while being carried into the 
new quarters amount to more than the earnings of the 
four men for an entire week.
Set your idle money to work.
Jt will increase your income, bring prosperity and 
work for y o u  night and day.
ifo P A ID  O H  S A V IN G S  A C C O U N T S 4 % 
Bank
CtffitarHI!*# # h io
OFFICERS
M  W. &aM*» Priikbw  
Oto. W. Rifs, Vito Frtetdent 
0»tof h . Smith, Ctohklr 
LF,Th>dd1, A » t . Cwhier
DIRECTORS
ScthW.Swith 
Geo. W. Rife 
Oliver Gar lough 
G.E. Jobe 
Okhw L. Smith
Mri and Mrs. John liffick and sis­
ter Margaret entertained for .dinner 
last Thursday Dr. and, Mrs. C, M, 
Ritchie, Mr. and M \ B. W. Anderson 
and the Misses Etta and Emma Bull,
—Ptof.- Thompson-, Superintendent 
of Schools, was a guest at the Par­
sonage over Tuesday night and .at­
tended the -Mc-A’q Banquet. 
j —“It is a great mistake to spend 
everything one makes. It. ia bad for 
the character of the person. It is a 
wholesome habit to be thrifty. A 
young man who starts oat in life to 
spend everything he earns will very
; likely h a v e ............................
}Teer,“
—“The Weekly church offerings is 
the Scriptural' and best method. The 
envelope system is the best that has 
yet been devised. It is intended to 
be operated each week whether one 
attends church or not. Absence-from 
the,church Service does not lessen the 
need of money for the Lord’'* cause, 
nor does it lessen irf the slightest de- 
*gtee our obligation to give. The of­
fering should be placed in the envel­
ope each week and turned into the 
treasury at the first opportunity.”
—The Men’s Banquet went off in 
fine style. ‘There Tver* GO men and 
boys sat down to supper. Mr. Oscar 
E* -Bradfutc was chairman of the 
evening and after speeches from 
Messrs. E. C. Corey, John Collins and 
Geo. W. Rife there was discussion 
bearing On th* work of the congrega­
tion for the coming church year. We 
hope next year Will bring another.
—An opportunity will he given 
next Sabbath, the last day of the 
church year, to bring-.up our offer­
ings for missions. We are at least 
$200 behind last year’s record.
—See the picture of the Clifton 
Church and Parsonage on'the Bulle-i 
tin Board In the church vestibule. If 
you should like to send one to a 
friend or preserve on* for yourself, 
put in your order.
Trustees' Proposed Budget 1916-17. 
Pastor’s Salary $1000.00
Janitor........... ......................... $95,00
Fuel.............        ,.,.,$4o.o6
Taxes.......................................,.$16.00
Lf(h 6 aud Insurance....... ........ 46.00
Improvements...................  $1*0.00
Extras .... .........................  $100.00
Mlsslens..... ........................,.,..$800*00
Total for the year. $1*00.00
r  .  - T . .
Judge J. A. Kohler, efshbr, formerly 
attorney general of Ohio, and note- 
men plea* judge in the Akron district* 
died at, his home in Akron. .
Mutilated bodies of Wilson Andr*' 
and wife,- aged couple, were found la 
toelr farm home. at Pioneer, near To­
ledo. Both kilted with shotgun.
May Monroe, seven, inmate of the 
children’s home at New Lexington, 
Was burned to death by her clothing 
Catching, fire from an open grate.
Wet petition for a Beal law election 
at -Quincy, near Belletontaine, was re-', 
jectofi because it contained leis. than 
the required 46 per tout of voters.
Clyde claims two of the. oldest jus­
tices, of the peace.in -the country. 
’Squirh P. B. Rogers Is eighty-five' 
and ’Bqulre F. M. Ginn is eighty-four.
Hearings on the. Valuation of tele­
phone companies has been started by 
the state tax commission. There are 
over. 800 of -these companies in Ohio.
J. M„ Murphy of 'Toledo was elected 
president of the Middle States Ice 
Producers’ ' exchange at the' closing 
session of Its convention at Cincin 
natl. , : ■; ^
Following charges of an editor, who 
claimed he bad been assaulted, Chief 
of Detectives William D. Dolehanty
force.
Three hundred farmers formed a co­
operative organization at Toledo for 
marketing grain, obtaining better fa­
cilities for storing grain and equitable 
freight rates,,
Strike-of 1*0 machinists aud help­
ers at the plant of the Griacom Rus­
sell company,- Massillon, ended when 
the company granted a 15 per cent 
increase in wages.
Mrs. Phoebe A, Curtiss/ Columbus, 
was appointed acting Superintehdent 
of the Ohio Sunday School associa­
tion. succeeding Rev. Dr. J. D. Dar­
ling, who resigned.
Stockholders of the Canton Electric 
company authorized an Increase of 
tbe capital Stock of $*,500,690 to $12,- 
606,660, and the change of name of 
the concern to thef Central company;
Death rate-in Ohio last ytor was 
12.98 per 1,060 * pOpaJatloii, against 
12.94 in 1914,
20.62, against 
liter© were , 
deaths in 19&
At Cincinnati Joseph HenlefnClEfei!:J who was shot at 1
Now i* the time to spray your 
frihfc tress, We catty lime and 
sulphur Gelation.
McFarland A McKee
three
-shots into his own body,’dyingshortly 
afterwards. Tyagedy outgrowth of do­
mestic troubles.
Former and present officials of Ak­
ron are criticised, sums aggregating 
$15,4i7 ate certified tot recovery and 
numerous other alleged illegal pay­
ments are cited* ifl n report by State 
Examiner John A. Bliss to State Aud­
itor Donahey.
Until Ohio c. Barber, millionaire 
niatchnuker, dies, Western Reserve 
university won't accept his offer to 
make the $3.500,OfiO Anna Dean farm 
an agricultural school as an adjunct 
of Western Reserve. Barber desires 
to relate Cite during life.
. Demand for labor is baiting recruit­
ing is Ohio- cities.
Cleveland vice squad made 690 ar­
rests in thirty days, ' '
- Howard Jones, farmer, was struck! 
and killed by a train at Marion.
David Watkins, farmer near Rad­
nor, was fatally hurt in a runaway.
Chamber of commerce was organ- 
izeff at Mt, Vernon with 475 members.: 
. Fira destroyed the Cyrus Ball horned- 
’ stead near South Charleston, Loss 
$50,960.
Bahdusky citizens are raising a fund 
for an electric United States flag for 
I he city*
Mrs, Mtentte A. Frlttz of Xenia has 
been appointed chief matron of the 
Marysville reformatory, :
Harry K, Mill*, aged three, was 
fatally injured when attacked by 
sheep at bis home near GalllpoHs.
Death, oalted ■ John Magee, eighty- 
two, banker at Port Clinton. Was the 
wealthiest resident of Ottawa county.
Edward Linden was arrested at Lo- 
'rain oh a charge: Of shooting- Mrs. 
Bertha Lowe, with whom. he. boarded.
Despondent, Charles Feara, . sixty 
, four,* postal clerk, cut his throat at 
Columbus and died later at a hospital.
Depositors' received 12 per cent final 
dividend-at- the defunct Shanesville 
lank, making a total of 72 per cent 
paid,
, O. G, Davis, attacked by three thugs 
at Cleveland, fought and secured the 
watch and .chain of One of tile assail­
ants. ‘ > ;
Massillon military preparedness' 
training school for civilians is being 
organized by H, P, Curley, Spanish 
war Veteran. (
Mrs^  FUomena 'Magnacca, .thirty- 
five, was shot and killed .at her home 
in Canton by her husband. Leaves 
four children.
Frank McLaren, sixty* was stabbed- 
terdeath by Joseph Barbara, a fellow 
inmate in the Toledo states hospital 
for the insane.
James Wert, , nineteen, was remand­
ed to jail at Newark without bond for 
the killing of his brother-in-law, 
Geoirge Stevens.*
-'Mrs. Katherine Koffier, twenty* was 
found! dead' with her throat- cut at her 
home in Cincinnati. John Keiuer, hep 
husband, is held, ' ' „' *
At Ftomont Mary Holzapple, fOrty- 
seVan,. housekeeper; took poison by 
mistake tor totlgh medicine and died \ 
Shortly afterward.* • . •< “ j
.Leon GarwooJ, eighteen, was ar*| 
rested- ht Sidney. Chargba .with ignite 
teg. bombar. at' a Slauey’ plant,’ manu»j 
lecturers' mr shrapnel' shells. ' ■ J 
Augello Manzo, six, whs burned to' 
'ath at his home iq Cleveland. A , 
t,ther and uncle,Were.bpruad sert-i 
te jojtoye. j&A. chfid,;
*■ * • - "'"jm
plgihgfield from a temi6icatib& id 
fasee,-. • , *, * ' 1 ",
Husks of pumpkin seeds'were found 
in the throat of the thte£-yea£old son, 
of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Folkfter of, 
BeUton Ridge. The little fellow will 
recover.
Gladys Marie Rahla of Tiffin, who, 
is suing her husband, Edward W>. 
Rahla of Toledo, for divorce, Charges 
that her hUsbUfid played "cateh” With 
their baby.
, Jantos McVery was' burned serious­
ly .In a  fire that' dmaged a -rooming 
house at- Tolfedo u> the extent of 
$5*009. . Nearly. a : store of lodgers 
were rescued.,
, Mrs. Floyd Shumate, formerly of 
BSllofontaine, and her cousin', Floyd 
Hoover, formerly o f West Liporty, 
Were kJllod M sin automobile accident 
at Topeka, Kan.
State examiners reported findings 
for recovery of $13,127..for Licking 
county against county officials, con­
tractors and. persons delinquent in-the 
payment1 Of taxes.
Kalvin Baker, pip* lineman, was 
shot and fatally wounded while resist­
ing arVest at Lancaster, where he at­
tempted to stage a wild west exhibi­
tion in the streets. ,
A referendum election will be held
CEDARVILLE w o n
THIRD HONORS
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
The all-day basketball tournament 
at Yellow Springs last Saturday wag 
won by Osborn which gets the loving; 
cup and won tbe county champion­
ship. Xenia was second and Cedar­
ville third. Twelve teams took part 
and all were eliminated with the ex­
ception of Cedarville, Osborn and 
Xenia. . ;■■. '
Xenia defeated' CedarviHe’ by a 
score of 29 to 18 and then Osborn 
soon took Xenia’s measurement by 
SI to 16.
The games were marked with su­
perior playing and as predicted Os­
born was the winner, lier team being 
decidedly stronger than any- of the 
'others. Xenia took second and the 
.local'high boys have third place, 
f . The following teams took part; Os- 
bpm, Xenia, Cedarville, Spring Val­
ley, CaesaTcreok, Clifton, Alpha, 
Ijath township, Jamestown,
SEED OATS.
We will have a car of Western 
White Seed Oat?. - Book yonr order 
early..
Herr & Hastings Bros,
P O W D E R
A&s M P M
Made from Cream o f Tartar 
NO A LU M -N O  PHOSPHATE
year extension of the franchise of the 
East Liverpool T* action and Light 
company just pasefed.
At bit. Vernon Madison Bedell was 
relieved of a tour inch lizard, which 
v/as taken from his stomach. He be­
lieves he swallowed It while small 
when drinking from a creek.
Misses Marie and Elizabeth Brown 
of Conneaut have been notified that 
they will get $25,660 each from the; 
estate of their uncle, Jonathan Barnes, 
who died at Springfield Mass.
Dr, Clyde Ford, recently elected Sec­
retary of tho state beard of-health to ‘ 
rucceed Dr. E. F. McCampbeli, hdw 
dean of the college of medicine at 
Ohio State university, has declined 
the position.
Attorneys general Of - Iowa and 
South Dakota will assist attorney 3 
General Turner in the action before 
th* federal supreme court to test the 
-constitutionality of the "blue sky” 
la,Ws of Ohio and those states.
, \ John Martin, twenty-eight, an Ital- 
ifcjgi is- accused of the murder of Mrs,
her 
county.
Woman said to teg** been slain when 
she refused to MSafe-her husband and 
elope. . '  , -, '
On the grom^ttofr Oiey ere faulty, 
eounk'el tor H. Gary, head
of hoatd of dtofftors of the Steel cor­
poration* attacked the indictments re- 
turned at East Youngstown, alleging 
a conspiracy.'to 6* wages and prices 
of steel. . ■" .
State hoard of health has modified 
its soda fountain order. The new « k 
qrirtment. is that to# glasses toe 
washed to hot water, treated with 
soap or a detergent powder. Thorough 
sterilisation of spoons, which was to* 
Otodftd to th* former order, still ob-
Ml!** Anti-Bate tolls ter ritewinatM*
Wears prepared to tax*. «ar* af 
all automaton* repair and *ar*f*j 
work. Oaans&Rau
FOR BALEj—a  Rood J«r**y Cow 
LEONARD F. BRIGNER* 
Ou Heary Kyi* farm.
D O N ’T  D ISCARD  IT
H a v e  I t  D y e d
> ' >-~'V ,  ^ ’ r . * tl , , 1 J ‘•v. ' w S
This, is a year of color schemes in dress. - 
The scarcity of Dyes tends to make colors 
more popular with women. t ‘ ' , v *
. Notwithstanding the advanced price of Dyes . 
it is still cheapen to dye your good garinents 
of last year than it is to buy new ones. We,
, a?e agents for *
Diamond Dyes Putman Dy^s 
i s / '  Dy«©4a . i*’
and guarantee them to be aa yopre«ented  ^
f  * Siiftply follow directions on the pnekuge and 
* results will b^|§asirtg and satisfactoiy. * ,
ORICI
SiG EN U IN
F en ce Talk*
' « T ’VE sold some Since 
' A  In my time, but I’ve 
nevar handlad any other, 
that would stand up quit* 
as wall under every test 
Of changing weather end 
u n ru ly  sto ck , or that 
would give anything near 
, Ilka Such all-round aat- 
lalactory service a? tha—  
OrtgintdtmdG*ntditt ;
Look for the right
American 
Fence .
I
For Sttl* by
K E R R  & H A ST IN G  BROS.
t^ & h c 6
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Motor Company is one of the 
largest consumers of steel in the World 
—200,000 tons this year. The greet 
volume of production—over 500,000 
cars—and the. efficient Ford manufac­
turing organization, bring production, 
and selling costa down to a minimum: 
That’t why Ford buyers get more ear 
for less money,
S ^T ow rin , dap $44©; Coupelat 
$SUO, Town Car $© 40; SeUan $ 7 4 0 . Ail 
priori t  d. to* Detroit.
.  R A L P H  M U R D O C K , A f t .
C«darviile.Anid Rom Towntblps 
Display at Owahs Son’s Garagt*
J b M T
MfNMfei
ji - • i .«, 1*. * -------• ■**,•*< - *,-».- *.-» -  '•'-vr "*&Mm
Tfce Cedartlle Herald,
fjc.o<o t*'*c Ymmv*
* j m m  *uu. Editor
Htrterod «t fcb# Po*fc-t>fRc.‘. tfodar- 
viti*, Oefcobor 81, IB8?> m  second 
*!**« matter..
»M«aiMMpM»WPS«HI Hl""’">" "WHI',11, j’maaacjwgg
FRIDAY, MARCH **, 1*16
meety a t c«it*r«,
“Why *r«fs't la society like those 
b*ophl tarot* tUe street?" grurobiwl th* 
ctdbw* who was spending «u afternoon 
»t Mm*. “That man's salary 1* bo 
forger than naloa.’* *
«Wl»fc make* you think, they are la 
society ?" asked hid wife,
“The string of people going up the 
«t«p*. * At least twenty people mutt 
bar*. 3 eft cards.1'
“They didn’t an leave card*.” remark­
ed hi* wife quietly. “Most of them 
left 1)01*,*'—Kansas City Journal.
r H » Status. "'"•
EHfo—Nothing very serious about her. 
fftelfo—I should *ay nof. Jt that wo- 
man knew the world was coming to 
an end next weefc-lt wopld be lust like 
her to write to a newspaper asking 
what to do for blackhead*.
JA6XSSM, HISS,, MW '
$*11* How To Car* $ m * k  Cea^k 
- Jadratm. Miss—“ I am a carpenter, 
and the grippe left m* with a phfonh? 
cough, run-down, worn out and weak. f K s l l  khHk<rfo<^h«yr^jrithout 
hripT I read about Vfc^ and docfoed to 
W it  Before I bn4 twicori n bottilw X 
it, better, and after triune two bottle* 
„.y cough is entirely carea.and I have 
new vim and energy.’ —JOHN I*.
Yinol i* a delicious cod liver and to* 
cwdltlena.
0, M, E iqqW A Y i Druggist,
CedarvHle, Ohio. __ _
Cutting Diamonds. — _ .
The method of cutting diamonds!* 
a very delicate one’, diamond dua't be­
ing largely used for the cutting, as no 
steel Is hard enough for the purpose, 
it is remarkable that the diamond cut­
ters can cut such small stones into per­
fect brilliants, hut sometimes there are 
cut JOft to a carat, a carat , weight be­
ing only 8.2 grains, and when shown 
In a bit of. white paper, look like a 
number-of brilliant minute stars, -
The wonder is not that diamond* are 
so. costly, but tbnt they can be pur­
chased for any price within reason, 
when the rarity of good stones and the 
dlfilcuity of cutting is. all considered.— 
Cincinnati Tribune.
1 .
H o ^ t  l o ( G r o w  B ig g e r  C r o p s
o f  S u p e r l j  F i ^ l t ^ F R ^ E
» 5tT need this practical, expert information. Whether yoUoWh or Intend tapJant a £jw trees or a thousand, it is infor­mation that will saveyoa ttoe, labor nml-money. Get It 1 Simply send ns’your name and addtosfl on the coupon—of on a postal, I£ you prefer. -everywhere , aro eclUoC’.proairioug crops ond latCecash proftts from crops ,W* wilt jglacUy mall yoa a free copy Otcur NewGittalog—'an It xSin.boolc - that Ift simply packed with, hints, that ■will enable you to, secure bumper crops of finest fruit—and. self' them at top- market-prices. ThewllOIe hook Is filled With facts that wilt interestnndinstruct you—facts about how fruit-erowers .0{t6Wamomt1Stark®ejia'.BOar.Fr)iIftfff .BeadfIffitI.if(SSiiieidawtw*OwrPh'om»!- ofteadiaS’ fruits1 ail forougfrtiio book, Send for your copy todayyto ' * ■ v”
S tark  Bro’s Nurseries a t Louisiana, .Mo*
Read It and learn about tHo new frott- twie triumph of Static Bro’slonc Ccn- . fursf, of .Success—Uih "Double-Life"
CTAQK
©•'BE*
T r e e s '
Grimes Golden—the free development ■ that resists "collar rot.”  Get the New Pads about "‘Stark Delicious," Stark'Early Elberta. and ah fl ■ latest'' -peaches,StarkBro’s-sTown,^ . ‘ Dale Peaches,-, also Lincoln Pear, Stork- ' Montmorency Chorfy, Mammoth Gold M  Plum and alt the other famous Stark Bro’afralts,berries and ornamentals, _ w
G etO urN ew C atalog '
FREE 11X-'8 inehes-miea J t  gtJTf.from cover to W _ • cover witli beautiful plio- j* Dept, A .tagxaplis. Mail ms the f.ouuiiqui.Mo- egufem. or a postal, A . ...bearlncyourname '.and address. ,. ^cSuiS. t«S*
Btt»* + j t e s f t j g s s z s ® . ,
Dept.A . f  W in. ,
leipwtte pint-
|^*rj
■  a*# •>*4ep*,i»*af avetfevtsf*#*******.
fkQftks^ MStYMOiMiitsqitftMeirstts^ tsis^ e*
State e«*«'e»**»^ e4.i^ aaef|teyae«e«*ee*epf«ei«c<Ve«fepef >,
$Uik BfoVUlTant Good Salesmen—Cash Commission Paid Weekly
What Is If
All About?
v>-'.
■ & !
r'Sc.-pr o’ia mm
rAS th# whole world gone ttark mad over a very foolish and trivial 
queatlonr Are stwords rattling cannon rumbling, mailed armour 
gittttmingjust because Russia- wanted to ahow h«r love for the little
pmrw.j v« v»*w VUW uuumvu «» VTSUICU UJf OVU1C Ui UIC I^COLCOb
authoriuea the World baa ever known, and learn thfe naked, shameful truth. 
Ji»t to get you started as a Review of Reviews subscriber, we make yoa’ 
this extraordinary offer. We will give to you
; book and over 900-a, baudaomaly and ____v ______, conUMne th* dramatic lmtohr of tha t«m*s iMdiae «p to the present time;
‘ ' special artideissesof thecon., 
picturea, per. - 
specially 
Matlsticai documents and dip- between th#
“Europe at War”
rwtMteis Irtw •* fit    v. V . • _
war jnspa il .copies of offic> -tMJAAtfMMHI -L^u-'l4«w^WSf^ S-•eiser.V
■ tori
Seedt
—n ,rend___f seen ys« ... .......... ..i*s pwU. and present are 
Ttadprwsntsd. ]
leelrJtt >hand-
Uaryou get i 3$ centslot l
»tkv»osttrcfeg,*ofe*cinatint
t Y oiir W a f HoWt diarifted
ft k not rwhtijdi to read the deify .news', re- .-•— P^ ts.X^ B^hmtyfocomprefiendcmaiitimij accur*te,pertn*rtent. andto discuss them ratkmally dopaidsoii a 
2J«rs^ 3r£Sl.,‘^ 0P  J.fU< Interfirtdetjpn of the meanmR' and the wm not williBKljr be "reason why’"of events. In your mind you» rniiet win* order out ftf chaos and t!Hf Review of Reviews" will do it for yon.
Get the R e v ie w  o f  R e v ie w s  for a Year
S jndw *
M O a*y S**iMtosetfesend ftbsck at
ftoiw^4iriS$S%8^ce^ieijB8^(m«ke disse few Vftlutnta disappear from Ouf - ■ stock room of ooCe. Send . j
■ A' * ;
A 'd  i  .Retwtto. 
JfttHUtfUJt-
y w«*i, cUff-K . t*id|y pm, T.u>f  f* nsd llovk,K 'Rmf» *f Woe” hoood M riMh. Akf mynwM lot the...  I«w* f,.»krepUa
R « i^ d ^ R « v k w # C o .
J«)rvl*ie*ki*e,NsW ¥*§t
Review ot Revie s ar , *w W*r. It I e  h beak 1 win rmltlaUBkya "SteSM* fee vblnpla*' aiid t l  wwwstH far thfeeWdnEti* far • iMpfutliwand retebttbeesKt...e»tW*r,*%lthf .it«hiim ■, ..... w I win, wWiln is ifty#reWSMtlM book St’ Ovrwiwnee..
rsssh wtdtMSw swm^ ^ W sM **
an  e p i c  -(tv oii) Ho m e  m e a d o w ,
How*Went to icelin* and moditate, 
white memory enfold* the boyhood day*;
A memory of the meadowUnd,
* And the joyou*, hippy boyhood play*.
To behold the green and level *ward,
And to hear the bird*' aweet melpdiei,
The meadow-lark, thrush, and mocking-bird,
And the crooning of the bumble bee*,
I ait tonight at my desk iu thought,
And look backward to the year* gone by,
And I walk again that meadow once, fair,
And behold the objects that met my eye.
Way back in boyhood, I used to roam 
In thi* lowland of my father'* farm,
And listen to the croaking of the frogs,
Whose mighty chorus was to me a. charm.
Th'dr anthems bad no stops, np rests at all,
No octaves, nor stacatps, right or wrong,
But there caqi* * mighty “tweedle! tweedlel”
The monotony of tlut, old frog song,
And once and awhile a basso arose,
And he swelled up his mighty bigluoft 
Then "q-u-i-r .hump!” so loud and' startling would 
come
He drowned the noise of the many that sung,
- To increase the thrill the fireflies arose,
. . And waved their lamps id brilliant display,
A tableau it was, with burning red lights,
In the ave of that warm summer day.
A brook in that meadow flowed gently along,
. sTo a swamp or a bog at the end, ‘
Where tussocks immense grow thickly upon it,
And mosquitos for blood would contend, „
Here *WhiteIaw, Rpb’t, and I in that, stream 
Were happy, we waded in water knee-deep,
And jumped up and down upon the ,tussocks,
And at times jn the mire we would creep. •
In August each year.the mowers wete busy,
In the hot days the harvests would come,
And the hay in long windrows was gathered,
And stored safe in the barns at the home.
Thenqhe scythes in the whitting would jingle, 
Twas.musfo to the boySopen ear.
For they strolled along close by the reapers, , 
Or followed at will in the rear.
* They oft would find in that dear old meadow
The bumble bees’ nests in the ground,
Hiol the boys knew well hbw to find them,
By their roaring a mad wheezing sound.
Then the battle .was on, and raged more fiercely, 
The boys with their hats struck left and right,
* No quarter wa* shown by boys or bees;
It was sure win or die in the fight,.
- ^  For the bees had built with car* their horae-nests 
Inthat meadow to rear up their young,- .
And they fought with a courage alarming,
And a war-song while battling they sung.
They rallied their’ forces In battle array,
It waa really "sixteen to one,” 1,
They looked at-the boys with fire in their eye, <
.And upon ihem they roared and stung.
■ Bees to the front, and bees to the rear,:'
' Fierce bees touched wing to the left and right, ‘ 
But like Sampson with the "jaw of ftu ass,"
The boys won the victory uTthe fight.
This old meadow qxceljed a* a pasture, ,
F#f the hor*»*;'«M sheep,and the cattle, '* - 
Sometimes they were bitten by reptiles,',. 3 
; That had pols'nou* mouths end tall* that rattle *
Here for years aheep were housed for the winter. 
And dogs one night slew forty and one,
Scattered about, sheep lay dead and dying,
A gruesome sight at rising of sun.
• Once near this bog there rested abouldcr,
Immense in size, and tons in its weight, -
- It reared its head just above the surface,
A glacier's work at an unknown date;
What held that rock wa# a problem unsolved 
But it finally dropped put of sight,.'
■ After holding its place since the long ago,
Unseen by man, it sank in a night,
At the meadow’s south ihd was found a deer-lick, 
And near it a tree, covered with thorn,
On Us limbs a man built a bed of straw,
And slew deer that came early next morn.
With poles and straw he Ingeniously .built 
A rude bed, where he safely might lay 
All the night till the dawn of the morning,
Aad the approach of the deer next day.
Then he lifted his rifle to his shonlder,
And quick from his gun there came a click,
Ab! he shot, and there fell for his breakfast - 
An unfortunate'deer at the lick.
m .
* *; fV '*>
A wile ditch w*t d»g that sJrsiaid that msfcdow,
And com abnbdxnt was grown for years;
Fes- six decades the crops were gathered!
Composed indeed of wonderful ears, .
Here walked the men that built the Fortress,
The ancient bands that erected the Mound:
Then later came the cruel Red men,
And chose It for sport and happy play-ground.
Acroe* this lowland was Whitelaw’s school-path,
He.'trudged along that path to the town,
And soon it became my path to Grove School,
It was trod by seme on their way to renown.
For WbUelaw grew great in hi* manhood,
He rose to wealth, and honor, apd fame,
, Ambassadorto France and to England;.
He “ stood before kings", who honor his name.
My teachers sometimes accompanied me home,
To spend the-night in a social way,
We crossed this meadow, a beautiful lawn,
■ And happy returned to school next day.
Turnbull, Arayx, and Miss Julia Parry, t  
Stetson and Smith, college men from Maine;
All traveled this path across the meadow,
Fine scholars on the ladder of fame.
In my young days l stood on the hill-tide,
Overlooking the meadow below,
The vfew to me w#S truly inspiring,
When cjothed with grass, or covered with snow.
Now counting the time, we And this fact,
There has come and gone o'er one hundred years 
Since it heard the tread of the white man,
^Or the scythes of the first pioneers' '
Other events took place in this meadow,
This spot has atale never yet told,
A history which has never been printed,
A volume of news to young and old. . t
1 have long b«en away from this meadow, ”
. And now am nearing my four score years,
- Yet I walked to the hill atop to view it,
. And .with grief in my heart, l burst into tears! 
^Whitelaw Reid. tCharlcs Cooley’s mother.
For alas! rude hands'have tortured its features,
And surrounded it with a ten foot dike.
The Sight was sadi I cannot describe it,
And tell in words, just what it is like. -
It’s the dump for trash from the Papermill,
The Reservoir for offal in decayl . .
A home for mosquitos, frogs and reptiles,
And,is shunned by its friends of today.
Oh! why did they "spoil this beautiful meadow!
* Where Whttelaw and I, so often in play;
Heard the songs of the red-winged black bird,
W« were rollicking boy* in that day, ^  ■
' Now o’ er this meadow hangs a wierd desolation! 
There .solitude broods alL the night and day!
The poor bumble bees, and rollicking urchins,
Have folded their tents, and gone away.
For the shadow now of departed hours.
Even in thy sunshine seems to brood 
t>ark and mellonChoUy days to come!
Something more deep than solitude!
01 where are the bird# that sang there so. sweetly?
•’ , The bob-white, bobolink, thrush, and jay?
Where are the deer, the game of the hunter?
All gonel that lived In the7 meadow that day!
Poor told meadow! where grass grew so green,
- .. Andcom jn.it* tassel looked Welt, • ' »
Thotf artnow’forever in ruin laid waste! '
GOd-forakeh I an emblem of hell!
’ , , ' - * - 
' Stygian, darkness envelops thee now!
Naught breaks the stillness of thy gloom and knell, 
No cheerful songs from the lark and red-bird!'
JDeatold home Meadow! farewell! farewell!
SENEX.
P. S. Reference is made above to several indi­
viduals: . ■ .
1. Whitslaw Reid became editor-in-chief of the 
N. Y, Tribune; was nominated by the Republican 
party in 1892 for Vice President of the United States; 
was ambassador to France and also to England, died/ 
in London 1918, funeral at West Minister . Abbey 
jLondon, attended by King George and the nobility 
buried in New York City with great display,
S, James Turnbull, who founded Grove School In . 
Cedarville 1960; apd died in 1862 greatly lamented, 
8. Andrew Amyx, Turnbull’* popular assistant 
teacher,
4. Miss Julia Parry, teacher in foe Primary De­
partment.
g. Stetson and Smith, graduates of Boydoin Col
- lege, Maine; both became distinguished lawyers in 
Boston,' $tet*on was clerk of Supreme Coart,
C liS lflr tii  C r y  f w  h # r%
The Kind Yon Have Always Boftght, andwhlch has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of
i and has been made under his per* 
sons! supervision since Its infawsy
.. ____ . ___ Allow no one to deceive you in thi*.
All Counterfeits, Imitations end *4 Just-as-good ”  arehn# 
Experiments tliat trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Exx>erience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR IA
Cfastoria i* a  harmless snbstltnte fo r  Castor O il, P aw * 
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. 1$, is pleasant* i t  
contains neither Opium, >Iorpbino n or other Narcotlo 
substance. Its age iB its  guarantee. I t  destroys w orm s 
and allays Feverishness. F or m ore than thirty years i t 4 , 
bas been in  constant use fo r  the relie f o f Constipation, 
Flatulency, W ind Colic, a ll Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. I t  regulates the Stomach and Bow els, 
assimilates the F ood , g iv in g healthy and natural Sleep* 
The Children’ s Panacea—The M other’s Friend#
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Sears the Signature of
In Use For Over 3® Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
T H I  C K N T A P W  C O M . ^ N Y ,  N C W  V O W K  C IT Y ,
•Mia. 3BSHE9EC
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Wsdfoifiteto’s W*t Army.
W« are now accustomed to seeing 
the demon rum kicked Out of whole 
empires. Armies, by Imperial edict, 
become dry as desert Camels.
Washington’s army, on the contrary, 
might drink all the liquor it could pay 
for, and even officers became Intoxicat­
ed on duty and received but slight pun­
ishment. To David Lewis, one of our 
most painstaking students Of history, 
I am Indebted for the record of an In­
teresting court martial due to a bottle 
of rmm
Lieutenant Bunburg was In com- 
tnahd of the Statelionsc guard—it Is 
officially referred to as the SfatehoUse 
—one day la May, 1W7. Not. only was 
be Intoxicated himself, but W  carried 
liquor to bis own troops and neglected 
Mi duty for hours,
His punishment was suspension' of 
command and pay for one fortnight! 
Major Nicola was president of the 
court and James Sharswood Judge ad­
vocate.
After Nicola had become a generic! 
he was chairman of that unique com­
mittee which offered a crovfa to W*fft- 
tngion.—Philadelphia Ledger.
FloWfea LeeiiSrfab
Modem'' methods to defeat an ancient 
enemy wore employed with eritaordb 
nary success in Costa itica. The conn* 
try WSs Invaded by an army o f *}•> 
ousts, Ordinary methods were employ­
ed to combat the post without avail. 
Then a state of actual war was de­
clared against the inScots. Csunou 
loaded with sand WCte wheeled Into 
advantageous positions and the Invatb 
mg army literally bombarded, Rockets, 
asphyxiating gases and gunpowder 
Were also used, but the greatest suc­
cess Was obtained with the sand. At 
the time of the first, invasion of1 the 
country by the locusts they were #p. 
patently In comparatively small liltin'- 
bers, so that they wars speedily driven 
Across the bjuu-’ itries Into NLarotWv
Active defense itfeimratlona were tlici 
made, and when tho original foradtug 
army, heavily re-enforced, made it* 
second appeariknee two mouths Inter 
the Corftq Rleans were ready and lit­
erally Weir tits insects from the face 
of the (earth,
Wasted Effort.
A youpg married woman set ont to 
convince the social circles of her new- 
ly adopted city that she was of aristo­
cratic lineage and upbringing. She pur­
chased an expensive book on the eti­
quette of the upper classes, took a 
course in auction under Mme, do VII- 
iiCrs And steeped her husband in the 
philosophy and the diction of pink 
teas and formal dinners. What she 
could she bought on the deferred pay­
ment plan, mid WhAt she COuld not she 
borrowed from the neighbors. When 
all was ready sb* cut the grocery al­
lowance fotti* poftrfe o f  diminishing re­
turns' and fettried“kriftfelf and bet hus­
band bodily into «$«« best sectary. Aft­
er two or throw #«*£*» of cawmmdiiible 
effort (foe- -gtoMbetet' w  th» level of 
setwral ot&ot' wwkTOu who Were doing 
the And KvMt Unhappily
ever Arts*. Aw tunes of ptfrtenelon re- 
tndrrtr MsHW ftmin « potolfo of cure.—
. . ; '  : -.....
A Frtfow
There had bsan sevsrai IKtfe short 
age* in tbs petty cash, And at last the 
partners fo a certain flrin set a trap 
for the pllf&w,
It succeeded. The culprit wa* the of­
fice boy. The Junior partner WA* so 
incensed that he wanted to call in the 
police and give the lad in charge with­
out further delay.
But the senior partner was A kind 
old mAh. He took # More humane view 
of the situation,
“No, no,”  he said gently. MUt.u# Al­
ways remember, that we began In • 
email way toefMft. Louis Post-Die-
patch,
Saffron a* a Pstfume.
It seem* Btrangc to us today to reed. 
»f saffron As a perfume. But such it 
undoubtedly was almost universally, 
and the element of "romance" about 
It lies In the story told by Hakluyt of 
a pilgrim smuggling, at the risk of hi* 
life, from the Levant A head of saffron 
In A hollow made id hi*, staff, from 
which grew the plantation- which gave 
its name to Saffron Walden.—London 
MAIL ______________
Tha Lion1* Share*
"Taking the lion's share" 1* borrowed 
from Aesop, At the end Of a joint 
hunt the animals wished to divide tha 
booty. The lion claimed ono-quarter 
of the spoils by right of prerogative, 
one for superior courage, one for Us 
dame and cubs, And, "as for the fourth, 
let him who will dare dispute wkh me,"
The Submarine.
To getg submarine ready .for diving 
water is admitted into the "ballast* 
tanks. To keep the vessel on an eves 
keel water is taken into the "trimming 
tanks," By means of these tank* the 
vessel la made to sink or rise And to 
preserve the right position,
C . M . S p e n d e r
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The Grocer
V - V. ¥  ^ . 'Cl
Phone 3-110 »*• C e d | b Y U le *  0 ^ o
-  ♦ ft
IF WE
kCut You As Short
A* This, We Know. 
You’ld Seek 
Some Other 
Flaceto Go
It's By Honest Weight
Neither
s h o r t  Ob l o n g
we
Hold the Trade 
or u
The Hungry Throng
I 0 E - , ;  ^
Kept Yon Waiting
As Long as This3 
We Know 
Your Patronage 
Weld Miss
W A L T E R  CU LTICE
Galloway & Cherry
li E .  M a in IS t , X e n ia , 0 .
ieadquarters for Reliable
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
a*p
' Dlffsrent Typewriters.
Agent (entering onTrei-rve nn at­
tachment for your tyj>ewriter/ sir, 
which 1— Busy Man—Well, settle It 
with her, Your love affairs are no 
concern of mine.--Boston Transcript,
Non* For Her,
'tfpllftcr (at front doqr) — Wouldn’t 
you like to take the initiative - Lady 
of the Houses We’re taking more mag- 
asfocs than we can Afford now.—De­
troit Free Press.
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A Spring Suit!
Bid you ever stop to copsider-a Moft is the 
WMtf; practical, service-giving outfit you e*n 
owb? It proat be nifty in style and o f skillful 
workmanship, and then with a tailored waist or 
a fanciful one, you may feel “ dressed”  for 
many occasi ons.
Our Suits are charming this Season—indi- 
\ TOOal, exclusive, and there's sure to be one of 
becomingness for you amorVj
T h « Modish, Flaring H ip Modal*
O arer Plaited and Belted M od ef 
Fitted and Sem i-fitted Suit*
M odified N orfolk E ffect* •
Plain materials, Checks and Combinations-—And 
the biggest surprise d j i A  fi|\ 
is that such Suits are y *  v » D U
T h e  E lder & Johnston  C o.
(D A YTO N ’S SHOPPING CENTER)
-‘Above A il" smoke the Bold,.
Th* “ College Minstrels’ ’ w ill be 
staged tn all it* pomp, April 4.
Mrs. R. ,J. Shultz, nee Ethel 
Spencer,* hat goarlet lever at her 
home in Dayton. Thor* ar* over 
600 ease# reported ii. the city.
Plat open#' Monday afternoon a* 
two lor the last number on the 
lecture course. . This number will 
be a humorous lecture ami deserve* 
4 f all house.,
- Remember the two important 
dates, March 29, to get your tickets 
and April 4, to neb the “ Minstrel” .
Meat the / last number ' of the 
Mature course; - 0 . D, lloKeever, vlsitjn
“ The Sunshine Man."
Mrs. Joe McFarland has been 
spending the week in Indianapolis 
—  relatives. Mr. McFarland.
spent Sabbath in Dayton visiting his 
parents. ,
Mrs. Samuel Kildow has been 
quit* sick with intestinal grip.
* Mr. 0 . ,H. Hartman and wife 
were called to Wilmington last 
Saturday owing to the death o f aa 
aunt *1 the former. -
Mrs." B.'Hi Townsley was-taken bp 
Monday to- the Miami Valley hospital 
in Dayton for treatment, she haying 
been in very poor health fojr some 
time. . ■; .. ’-i
Mr. C. M, Ridgway, who has been
MeKeever, *p*ra home Tuesday
.#v#ata®.',.
The Ministerial Association bag 
Arranged to continue the $abbafh 
evening meeting at the opera hou*e 
throughout th* doming month end­
ing Easter Sabbath with a “ d o  te 
Church’’ service at each of -the 
chqrchet, Last -Sabbath evening 
.the opera house waa well Ailed and 
the increasing attendance since .the 
weather fa i^ mederatbd has bad 
much to do>;ln having the meetings 
'.th is nest mbnfh.
.. Mrs. Fannie McKlnzte, o f Hew 
YOrk.is the guest of her brother, 
Mr. Olayton MoMillan and family.
—FOR SALE:—House of ,nine 
rooms, big cellar, furnace, both 
kinds of ., water, good barn and 
"garden/, .known as the D. H.
Marshall hqraestead oh Miller 
Street. Inquire of 0. F. or W, L. 
’Marshall, (2t)
NOTICE:—We will store . your 
base burner tbis summer.. Call for 
loformatlon.
McFarland A McKee.
There Will be no advance tickets 
sold for the “ Minstrel*’ this year, 
so beat Johnson’s Jewelry Store at 
2 o’ clock, Wednesday, 'March 29, if 
you want good seats.
Mrs.' Oliver Dodds, of Akron, is 
the;guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H, Wolford.
Dick Jones and Georgia fibingle- 
daeker, who were caught in a raid 
Monday, night chang'd their pleas 
*# guilty and were fined $8 and 
«**d ooats 1mdM »«<L cost* respest*
|*gy. -
«& *,*. 0 . Wright has rsssivsd 
wst aeeount of tbs terrible oyelon#
«*t swept White and Cass counties Indiana Tuesday nigh about tan ’*d»Mosk. Tho village of IdavlU# 
wUd net damaged much but th# 
territory in a four mile -strip wae 
greatly damaged, several persona 
killed and a number Injured. Tho 
dahiage is placed at 1-500,900.
Mr. Jo* McFarland entertaihed 
aHutM at it “ stag” "patty 
M&edajr evening. A Rohemtan 
EJJh was Served and there was
Slentyof amusement for ail. Mr. (sfarland has an Appolc player 
M*n0 on* ol th# finest tened 
MStraUwaM mads and fhf selestlons 
from hi# library were greatly ap» 
preeiated by those present.
dnaseanaythe Wims by hsiring
McMSevsTr “ The funsblfis Maon at
Mi* apse*
D, 
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th* oloslng number oa the
will be *rro« ant 
-whs* th* pMt open# Nmrday m 
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family h» t am seven
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fat
And the disease Wiw nft
t S W M j  % M 'iP
W ty ***** I# wk
in tbe city hospital in Springfield for 
about tyro Weeks is said to be some
bettey. Last Saturday his condition 
wae regarded dangerous but he has 
since improved. •' . . -
Rev, J. W. Patton has gone to visit 
his daughter, Miss Helen, at Murray, 
Ohio.
Mrs. Patton is visiting friends in 
KfeW Carlisle, Ohio.
Plat opens for the “ Minstrel”  at 
lobhSon’s Jewelry A tore at % o’clock 
Wednesday, Match 29.
Mr. O. L. Smith spent Wednesday 
in Cincinnati on business.
State inspectors have ordered so 
many changes and requirements in 
the Central- High School building" in 
Xenia that a new “building is almost 
necessary. The voters will .be asked 
to approve a bond issue of $135,000 
next month.
Miss Alberta CreBwell entertained 
a number o f ladies last Saturday af­
ternoon at a thimble party in honor 
of MisS Mabel Deck who expects to 
leave soon for training as a nurse.
Mr. Herald Jobe, who is attending 
college I t  Wooster is expected home 
for the spring vacation.
—WANTED:—One of tbe largest 
mag-asme publishing houses desires 
to employ an active man or woman 
in this community to handle a 
•peeial plan which has proven un­
usually profitable. Good opening 
for right patty. Address, with two 
references, Publisher, Box 165, 
Times fiq. Hta., H#W York City.
*t» . ^  x.Wa,-. *s•**&%_ .X-v
Tahlac S&iffei
Highest Record
Quality Tells the Interesting Story 
Of This Extraordinary 
Medicine.
The W. S. G. elute held its initial 
meeting March 16 at the home of 
Miss Mildred Crouse. There were
fourteen members present. “The 
Wesleys” Was the study topic for tbexv c a i v j i *  tv smb vm > n v u u j
evening. Papers Were read by Miss 
Shroaaes, * ’ '**"_____ _ MisS St. John, Miss Chitty
and Miss Franklin, Mrs, John John­
son gave one of Charles Wesley’s 
favorite poems in her usual pleasing 
manner, as did also Miss Mildred 
Crouse and Miss Edith Hamman, The 
hostesses for the evening, Misses 
Crouse, Evans and- Andrews, served 
delirious refreshments following the 
program. The remainder of the even- 
tog was happily spent initiating th# 
Stated of the dub. —Sec.
Charles Wilds, formerly employed 
r C. M, Crouse, died Thursday WWW
:ng in Middletown at the age of 
46. The body was brought to Xenia 
where the funeral was held from th# 
o f I. T. Cummin*. Hi* 
been o f late at urban* 
was employed as a thmer.
Ns, N#vth
-man way have a poor mew* 
never forgets any o f th# 
sabaad promised h*’d d# 
lor Mir aftwinity w*r# married.
A wpi
my* J*»
No other medicine ever has ap­
proached the wonderful record of 
Tanlac, Its success is a romance of 
'the staid business world—a success 
built on merit so unusual that in just 
nine months after Tanlac had been 
introduced, one million bottles had 
been sold to men and women who bad 
learned its superior qualities for the 
relief of ailments of the stomach, 
liver .and kidneys and catarrhal af­
fections.
Tanlac .appeals, to the best people 
everywhere. These .are the men and 
women^  "who judge intelligently and 
impartially, and the result always is 
a Tanlac verdict. Upon, the endorse­
ment of many thousands of well 
known people rests jhe great and 
secure popularity of Tanlac,
, Those who take Tanlac always re.- 
turn for the second bottle because the 
first few doses establish its merits. 
Taplac is so-efficient and pure, it at
once makes known its value in de---or summer, a band of little children
rangements of the stomach, indiges­
tion upset nerves and debility. * 
Tanlac, that has come to be gen-^  
erally known as the Master Medicine, 
may now- be obtained in Cedarville, 
Ohio, at the C. M., Ridgway store, 
where it is explained daily to many 
people.
For the Children
*«n* Litti* Folks Who 
Qo t* gehso) Out of Door*.
, Photo fcj* Ameiiep-n PresH Association.
Every morning at t) o’clock, wlntei
.NOTICE TO FARMERS.
All farmers who contemplate buy­
ing binders, mowers, tedders and 
rakpshad better place their order 
with us before April 1. There will 
be an increase of $5 on binders and 
$3 on mowers on and after that date. 
There will also be an advance on 
the above date. ThiB advance is 
due to a raise In price by the 
manufacturers.
. O. N. STUCKEY & SON.
CHURCH SERVICE.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN,
Sabbath School at 9:80.
Preaching Wfc 10:30. Mr* Moses 
Hay will speak on our Work among 
the Mountain People of the south. 
Y.P.O .U .ate.SO,
Opera Mouse service at 7:00. 
Prayer.meeting Wednesday at 7. 
A Study in Ma'lachl,
Our church year closes Sabbath.
-ft. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
J. L.Chesnut, Pastor, 
Teachers’ w*«ttog Saturday fvestug 
at 7 o’clock. ' -■**« * i - V- r 
Rahbsth School sabbath morning at 
9:30 o’clock,.
Preaching Service 10:80a. to,
C. E, Society 5:30 p. m.
Come to thn services in tbe Opera 
House Sabbath evening at 7 o’clock
M.Ef CHURCH.
J. W. Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:80 a. m. 
Preachingat 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 6:30.
You are cordially invited.
Rev. W. D. Cole, D. D., will preach 
at the M. E. Church Sabbath morn­
ing at 1Q:30.
The Brown Thrasher.'" 1
The-brown'‘ thrasher is one of ow 
most useful birds. He measures eloven 
and onc-bulf inches to length. Perched 
upon the-very top of a-tree, which 
usually is -nob a very tall one, with 
bead up and. tall down, he pouj# out a 
flood of music-high note* and-low 
notes, smooth notes- and rough note#, 
all jumbled together as If tbe ringer 
- wtSro.fesuyfafipfiJe fatwelt
Following are a few marks by widen 
be. can be distinguished ftpxh, all the 
other tbruslitlke birds: The two white" 
wing h#r#,. tie extraordinarily long 
tail, which’ is a bright reddish browns 
and the long continued, bright and 
cheerful carol which la board hi tho 
morning <b|# favorite time for ring­
ing), consisting of all sorts of musical 
sounds. While "the farmer in planting 
the seed he cries, “Drop it, drop,it-* 
coVer It up, cover it uj*—pull it up, pt|ll 
it up. pull It tip.” Hi* call is a clear 
whistled “wlieun.”
Laughter and Modtolne. ,
MA good hearty laugh is bettor than 
medicine,’’ remarked tpe cheery dtl- 
sen. *■ 1
"Yes,” replied the fearfully calculat­
ing person. “But a druggist won’t 
bharge-you near as much for a little 
medicine as It is liable to cost to see 
a genuinely funny show.”—Washing­
ton Star.
Not Satisfactory.
A  young man entered the haberdash­
ery shop and approached tbe lordly 
sidesman behind the counter.
“I bought this necktie here day be­
fore yesterday,” he said, “and 1 Want 
to return It.”
“But this tie has been wont,” object­
ed tbe salesman after examining the 
article closely.
“Sure it has,” replied the customer. 
“I wore it last night when I proposed 
to my best girl, and she refused me. 
That’s why I want to return it-”—- 
Pittsburgh Press.
LOOK FOft SUCCE88.
In avtry enterprise on* should 
took forward to suooms, As to 
being prepared for defeat, I cer­
tainly am not. Any man who Is 
prepared tor defeat would be 
half defeated before he 00m- 
menbed, I hope tor euooese, shall 
do all In my power to *eoure It 
and trust to 6od for the rest,—> 
Admiral Falragut.
>e#
Statement of the ownership, man­
agement. circulation, etc., -of the 
Cedarville Herald, published Weekly 
at Cedarville, Ohio, required by the 
Act of August 24,1912,
. Nam# of Editor, Karlh Bull, Cedar- Tin*, Ohio.
Managing Editor, Karlh Bull, Ce- 
d&htfllg; Ohio*
Publisher, Karlh Bull, Cedarville, 
Ohio. k
Owner, Karlh Bull, Cedarville, 
Ohio, Known bondholders, mort­
gages, and other security holders, 1 
per cent, or more of total amount 
of bond, mortgages or other secur­
ities.
None,
Signed, KARitt BUIJL
4 Sworn to and subscribed before we 
this 22 day of Marsh, 1916.
 ^ Andrew  ^ Jackson, Notary Public, 
My commission empires November 21, 
1916, *
make their appearance iu Morntogslde 
park, New York city, They aro all 
suitably clothed aud in ago range 
from two to eight years. Weather does 
not bother these little, scholars, for 
only a driving, rain or a hard enow- 
.stbim keeps them Indoors. Wheu an 
ordinary rainstorm makes Its appear­
ance they are not bothered, for tile 
children are provided with raincoats. 
School sessions are opened with song, 
.the selection usually being “So Very. 
Very Early to" the Morning.”  The pic­
ture shows a couple of these healthy, 
happy Uttlo youngsters raising their 
1 voices in melody, The Idea of the out­
door school is primarily the benefits of 
fresh air. These little folks are taught, 
besides tbe three “ITs,”  modeling, mat 
weaving and all about plants and trees. 
A11 of them are- pictures of health and 
think it is great fijn to go to scboolln 
the park. When the weather Is-so very 
bad that even they cannot remain in 
the open they go to the home of their 
teacher, Mrs. Calvert, who bus provid­
ed. sand Piles, toys and games for their s 
amusement and instruction. More 
than half a hundred of these little tots 
are under Mrs. .Calvert’s care. She 
and her assistants call ehch day for 
their pnpils and marshal them to the 
park, which is near Columbia univer­
sity. ..
Bams of Cities, ’
to  this gamo the players Sit in n cir­
cle around a table, and each cne in pro­
vided with a piece of paper and u pen­
cil Tbe leader asks them to write at 
th* head of tho paper the name of a 
city, each being different They are. 
allowed five minutes to make tip a 
sentence, each word of which must be­
gin with th* letter# composing the 
name of the city. For example:
City—Chicago.
Sentence—C*mts horn* tu carriage 
after going out
If any one fails to bur* a correct 
sentence at the end of five mititee he 
must pay a forfeit
Jumping Lsttors,
t. Jump a piece of matsh land and 
find part' of Great Britain.
2. Jump able to endure hardship and 
find yourself bold immoral obligation.
3. Jump to clean 'with a brush, and 
and‘yourself in tear*.
4. Jump articles of household furni­
ture and find the most .competent of 
men.
5. Jump a marsh plant Snd find bor­
ders.
Answers.—!, SWkle-Watee; 2, foegb 
—ought: 8, sweep—Weepe; 4, tables— 
ablest: 0, sedge-edges.
Idasa About the Sun,
In ancient, time# the philosophers 
held very erroneous notions concerning 
the -sis# of tlie ante. Anaximander 
thought that It might bo nearly as large 
as the then known earth. Including 
southern Europb, northern, Africa and 
Western Asia. Anaxagoras declared It 
cobid be bo larger than Greece and her 
lalands, Heraclitus Convinced bis hear­
ers that It was about the sire of * 
man’s- bead.
*M£.
' Naughty Nettis, , 
Naughty Nettle took a peony 
From her mother’s  purse,
And she also spent the penny. 
Which wae even worse.
But she bought a  stlok of bendy, 
And It made her elok;
Then she up end told tier mother 
Very, veryaafok,. ... . . . . .  ...
UkAll*.
116*#. parser Ovn*t< We«M,;>«reit. t>, a.to ■» «•' ' **>**’»****.'*.**■« «*
INSURANCE III THE WOULD
T. P. Taylor, Prominent Louleville, 
Druggist, Makes Interesting " «
Statement i
T. P. TAYLOR
"Tho greatest health Insurance in the 
World la the simplest" ho said. “I nev­
er cpwld quite understand why people 
are so. negligent in the use of the slm* 
pleat of all preventives of illness. It’s 
all a matter of keeping the bowels 
open. The mail who carries a little, box 
of Itexal] Orderlies has got a good 
health policy In hts pocket I believe 
they are tlie. beat laxative ever pre­
pared, and their pleasant taste appeals 
to men, women and Children alike.”
We have the exclusive soiling rights for 
this great laxative. Trial size. 10 cents, 
C. M. RIDGWAY 
THE REXALL STORE
None Seamed to Fit, - 
"Tho younger members of a congrega­
tion" sometimes ask shrewd questions.’ 
says a parson.-
“ I once told a very young class that 
there were as many commandments as 
there were fingers and thumbs on the 
two bands. One of. my listeners intro 
duced a smalt friend to me a day or so 
after with the question:
“ ‘Please, sir, here’s Jim. He’s only 
got three fingers on liis left-hand on 
account of nu accident, an’ mo an’ 
him’s been talkin’ it over since last 
Sunday which one of them command­
ments wouldn’t belong to him,’ ’’—Buf­
falo News.
Economy In Handkerchiefs.
Students of economy might well take 
a leaf out of the book of Muie. Jerome 
Bopapnrte, Whom Sirs, Stirling, in her 
biography, describes ns saving money 
oyer her pocket handkerchiefs. She 
washed, them herself, “and, having 
dried and folded' them, in order to 
avoid ironing; she would place them 
carefully between two books and sea 
herself upon them."—London Stan- 
ard.
Litilo Pitchers, Etc.
Blank (to caller)—If I’d only known, 
that this pleasure.was in store for me 
I' should certainly have arranged my 
business so as. to be home much ear- 
tier. Bobble—Why, pa, don’t you re­
member ma told you they were coming 
atid you said, "Oh, the deucol"—Boston 
Transcript
Extrwnss. ’
* wfftutay. *tSto£ #friut Mr*, Hopspur; 
beautiful clothes, but no style.” 
“There’s where she differs from some 
ether# who .have beautiful style, but 
ho Clot bos.’ —Judge.
Hearing th* Silence, 
little Phyllis was #t a concert. The 
leader rapped, and the buzz o f ‘con­
versation ceased, “Qb, mamma,”  ex­
claimed Phyllis, “listen to tbe hush!” 
-^Exchange. *
Valor,is stability not of legs and 
arms, but of courage and the sou!.— 
Montaigne.
Be. aOUri UMStlve Tablet*
■top your bad braatn with V r . M W  
MwaUvs TaldaUk
A CHI-NAM EL
D E M O N S T R A T IO N  
T H A T  IS  D IF F E R E N T
YOU can ask th* Demonstrator to show yous*
I
any Chi-NameJ product you may be inter* 
esfced In, actually applied.
For instance—White Unamel, Porch Fur­
niture Enamel, Gold and Aluminum Paint, 
Floor Wax, Furniture Polish, Metal Polish, 
Colored Varnishes,- Automobile and Carriage 
Color Finish, etc.
She will not merely show you the package 
containg these materials, but show it in th* 
brush—in, fact, you can take the brush and 
.apply it y6urself. ,
You can see the actual color—see how 
easy it is to apply—how all brush, marks disap­
pear before it hardens.
This wifi be a demonstration worth while 
for any one who is responsible for the care and 
good appearance of the interior woodwork and 
furniture of a home..
By asking for a demonstration pf any par- 
ticul r ChKNamel product you will not place 
yourself under obligation to buy; this demon­
stration is to acquaint the public with the. use 
aud ec'onomy of Chi-Yamel ip the home.
Remember the D^te
at our store
Friday, March 31 and Sat,, April 1
McFarland 6  McKee
NOW  IS TH E TIM E
FOR
Xenia
$ 1.50
From Now Until 
January 1,1917
Mail or Phone Your Order to Xenia Office.
SCHMIDT’S
When you want the best Groceries the land affords go to 
Schmidt’s. We have long maintained a reputation for carrying 
in stock all varieties of food stuffs for the table. Get the 
profitable habit of buying at the BIG GROCERY .
Seal Shipt Oysters
GARBS FRUIT |-
sach...... .........................       O v
Flour—Sohmidfc’s Oo**n Light Q A „
a« ih*..... .......................;............. .......O x C
Creumsry J A -
Batter 
Lard,
per pound
Sugar Cured Breakfast | —
Bacon
Regular 10c package of {*^
Corn Flake.....................       O b
Tomatoes A. ~
per can ...
Canned Corn H p
per can........................................     # v
8 bars of Le*ox ' 1 A /*
soap
S hare of Ivory _________________ 1 0 c
Silver Thread Saueakfaut %
per pound... ...... ..... ...................... >••••■... -O W
T O P
J L J L < E. Schmidt dr
< sJ
Wholeiale and. Retail Grocers
Co.,
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia  ^ OWo."
im
* 4 f
- ' i . . 3
Under the Auspices o f the 
Churches of Cedarville
IN THE,
OPERA HOUSE
W '
7:00 O’CLOCK
VinoL oar cod liver and iron
toafewttfcottt oil, aid. ifigeStion, eg, 
richwi tba bkxxi and croatea .  trenjrtb. 
UnaqoaHod for dironlc coughs, cold; 
or taWbitk. Y«ar money back if 
it fails,
c . 1C. RIDCfWAY, Druyglsfc, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
Sabbath Evening
■ 4
V 1
Cut Feed Cost 
Use Salvage Wheat
Atnilliqu bushels of wheat in two big elevafors damaged 
.lire’ and water. This, wheat! dried, ‘ ana conditioned is fancy 
"SALVAGE WHEAT**,- Its' feeding value is uninjured. The 
cheapest feed for Sheep, Hogs, Cattle and Poultry. For producingv' 
flesh equal to undamaged wheat.
Protein 1£;!6 per cent, Carbohydrates 67 per cent 
Save $5.00 a Ten on Your Feed B ill
* Read this—Jnet a few words of actual proof. , i .
s . . \ t "X, E. Bartlett, -Jackson,Mich. Shepherd, Mich. :
Gentlemen:-—
I  can say that I  have fed ‘Salvage 'Wheat* to all kibds sf stock. ! 
It’yi one of the cheapest and best feeds I  have ever used. It  keeps \ 
s tock in a healthy condition and m y stock always relish it, 1
' W; S. Wing.’?
Ask for Samples and Prices :
THE. J. E. BARTLETT CO.
“ Old Bed Mill*’ Jackson, Michigan.
sS ■ w *■«
•WjTO • lodthje Farmers ' ■
Wp will furnish direct to the farmer* of Greene county the 
bgjrt^rnm. and virus:on tbe market at s cents pec d. Q. for serum 
and ^ Hnsi |0 p,.O, serum and l  CL C. virus will immune fat 100 
lb, p ifs their natural life. Pig# three to ten days eld can be 
1 tmnanad their natural life with 10 O. C. serum and 1 0. G. vims.
Wo will send you an expert to teach you how to vacci­
nate your own hogs. .
REFERENCES .
Phone 6, A. Dobbin#, Cedarville, O., References South-west 
Hotjtosal ,Banlt ot Commerce of, Kansas City, Mo.. Order your 
serUm1 from W. H. Bmhry, our agent, 6tocfcy#td#t Cincinnati, 
O., 6t Ihter-atate Vaccine OoM;Kan8fta,Clty, Mo,
Hutchison <5 Gibncy
LET US SHOW YOU
An American Lady Corset
I f  H a lf
K n e w
■ *
I f half the fashionable femi­
nine World knew what oorssfc the 
other half was wearing* there 
would he even more Amwicah 
Lady Corset# worn. „
A  large fropertioa of the 
f ashionable world do know and 
demand American lad y  Corset#, 
which mould the figure and Hit 
off the gown, a# do other eoriet,
Yen will And among the almost unlimited number of design 
of different proportion#, and American Lady Corset model for 
f “ year’" Individual figure.
After yon bay an American Lady Corset look at the new
S ilk  W tis ts .............. ..................S S .S 0 t o S I O .O 0
: H « w  S u i t * ...................... ............. $ 5 .7 5  to  $35.00
t R o w  S k irts .................................... $ 5 .7 5  to  $10.75
'Ooecblsro advancing. What you bay now will bo 
quits s saving. Do not forgot to go into 
the Baseidont.
Ojitchison & Qibney
X X N 1A ,  o m o .
Ballot For Lecture 
Course Committee.
—1916—
(Si# to be elected)
Place *n "X" before the name o£ 
each individual lor whom’ you wish to 
vote. Do not vote for more than six (6> 
candidate*. Blank spare* are provided 
and if yon wish to vote for others whose 
names do not appear, in the printed list 
below, writ# their names and place at} 
“X”  before them,
Mark this ballot and bring it with 
you the night of O, D, McKeever, Mar, 
28, and we want everybody to vote.
Observe instructions carefully.
Dr. jf. L, Chesnut
George Seigler
, , , — -4 —
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LESS!
(Cepyrtgfet, ISIS, WmOoi N*W*»W«c Union.)
i M W M ^
REVIEW—.THE GREAT MULTI 
TUDE.
Mrs, Ervin Kyle
Joe .McFarland
Prof. Fortney
Earl Richards,
Moody Nagley
Rev. J. \V. Patton.
Prof, Allen
Mrs. O. L, Smith
Karlh Bull
Dr. M. 1. Marsh
BAND CONCERT A SUCCESS.
' The S, o f B. concert last Friday 
night at the opera house was quite a 
success, both financially and other­
wise. The proceeds go towards ob­
taining funds for new uniforms, 
Etv£ry seat was sold and some stand­
ing room.
side selections by the hand there 
were other numbers of local talent. 
A vocal solo by Miss Mildred Crouse 
readings by Miss Edith Hamman_ t an<
Fred Marshall and a piano-duet by 
Misses; Helen Oglesbce and . Anna 
Collins. '
The program was closed by a tab­
leaux .while the band played “Ameri­
ca." Miss Florence Smith represent­
ed the Goddess o£ Liberty, R. P. Mc­
Lean as a soldier and J, E.Poat a 
marine.
The band .is led • by Mr. Wallace 
Irvin who has at times played with 
the bands in Xenia and Springfield, 
Mr. Irvin is to be congratulated on 
the success of the entertainment un­
der hi# leadership; The members ap­
peared In their new uniforms and 
caps.
A NIGHT OF FAVORITES
Monday night, Marofi #7, fat 7:10, 
the Philadelphian Literary Society 
Will give ur their hall at the college 
a series of selections from their 
favorite authors.
The program will be as follow#: 
Selection from Tennyson
Anna Collins
Selection from Snowbound
..... ...................Lawrence Ken non
Caster* Last Fight
........................ . William Collins
The Chambered Wantitus
Cameron MoQlure 
Bait.... Anna Collins and Mary Bird 
Selection from Kipling
.............David Braffute
Selection from Wordsworth
Dorothy Collins 
Selection from The Rubaigat 
UOaiooo »irtrtnf>on «*,♦*►»<*,j »*••<•*«»*• Merle Bite
To a Mouse...,.;..,,..,.........Ralph Elder
Selection from Bigldw Paper#
lame# Day
The Builders   Freda ’Trumbull
Everybody Welcome.
NOTICE
Xenia Fertiliser Oot, is now 
under new management and all 
dead stock Will b# removed imme­
diately. Hogs 60s per 100} cattle |# 
and horses## delivered at factory. 
Long distance phone eaH# paid by 
us. Citizens 187. Bell #87 W«
Xenia Fertilizer Co.
Vault# cleaned in a proper man­
ner. Bizaflhingledeoker, St.
READING LESSON—Revalatlon 7;M 7.
GOLDEN TEXT—Th«y *b»U hunger no 
more, n*lth*r thirst *,fcjr mow: nolther 
shall tbs sun strik« upon then, nor any 
b u t ;  for tbs lamb that is in the midst 
o f tlis throat shall he thsir shepherd, 
and shall guide th«m unto fountains of 
water* of life: and Qod shah wipe away 
alt tears from their «y*#.--R*v, 7,1$, J.7.
I. General Information—-Omitting 
lesson# 4, 7 and 11* ail of the past 
quarter*# work ha# to do with the 
early, the apostolic church, covering 
a period Of tine from A. D, #0 to per­
haps A. D. 37* six or seved years. The 
chief events are the resurrection of 
Jesus; the coming of the Holy Spirit, 
the change in the apostles, particular, 
ly Peter, the conversion and baptism 
of 3,000 believers, fellowship and won­
ders worked among these believers, the 
beginning of persecution, the selection 
of seven deacons, Stephen’s, testimony 
and death, the dispersion of the Chris­
tians, the work; of Philip, great growth 
in. the early church, ". -
Historically these lessons have to 
do with the things that Jesus began 
and continued to do after bis resur­
rection through the power of the Holy 
Spirit. It is, therefore, a story of* the 
power of the risen Christ. The prin­
cipal characters are of two classes. (1) 
The leading workers. Of these are: 
Peter and-John, apostles} the 120 dis­
ciples, BarndWa, the seven deacons, 
particularly Stephen and Philip; the 
Ethiopian eunuch and Gamaliel, who 
gave some friendly assistance.- (2) 
The chief enemies; Those who falsely 
accused the appstles, the rulers of the 
Jews and, the temple, Ananias and. 
Sapphire, Saul and Simon Magnus,
It is not difficult to paint a word pie* 
tore of the event# ot the past quar­
ter* This may be done by assigning 
to separate pupils such questions as: 
Where, when and why did- the event 
of this lesson occur? To another pu­
pil assign the task'of telling what he 
thinks the scene looked- like, and to 
still another to name the chief per­
sons mentioned in each Jesson. Let 
these assignments omit le#Bons' 4* 7 
and 11. which do not chronologically 
fit into the work tot this quarter. The 
remaining pupils! {should be primed tp 
supply any omitted facts and to cor­
rect any mistakes. ”
I. The Coming Of Power. Lesson 1, 
The ascension of Jesus is one that 
show# us thh risen Christ da the giver 
ot the Holy Spirit and he fa the All 
Powerful .One who has parried jto& 
ward the things Jesus “began to do." 
Lesson, 2. Thrift very much the same 
except that it suggests the man side 
of this transaction. As the early dis­
ciple* obeyed, they received.* In like 
manner the Spirit is given today to 
those that “ask him." Lesson 3 show# 
What effect We may anticipate .when 
we proclaim the fact of the risen 
Christ*
II. The Us#, of Pqwsr. Lesson 5 
(omitting No. 4) ha# to do with the 
daily walk and work ot those who had 
so recently received this newly bp* 
stowed phwer, Through his servants, 
Jesus, by the power of the Spirit, heals 
and make# strong the idme man at 
the temple.gate—a case Of “applied 
Christianity," the power of practical 
social service, As u result ot this 
service Peter and John (Lesson 6) had 
opportunity to give their teatimonydo 
the rulers, the result ot which con­
founded the enemies who thought they 
had conquered Christ at Calvary—the 
use of power in testimony, The fur­
ther evidence Of how this new power 
was using men is that given In lessen 
3, the Christian Brotherhood at Jeru­
salem.
HL The Test o f Power. Stephen 
(lesson 19) was one of those who had 
been separated for the care of the 
temporal affairs of the early church* 
yet hie testimony and martyrdom eas­
ily makes him more famous Hum moat 
of the apostle# and forever exalts the 
layman in the Christian church.
One other (lesson 1#) of those seven 
deacons, Philip, wa# also so signally 
used and blessed that hla name and 
deeds are almost as familiar to us as 
Is the work of Stephen.
In the first case this newly bestowed 
power filled the witness with a calm­
ness and courage that will always re­
main an inspiration, while in the sec­
ond illustration Philip so gave himself 
to the direction and leadership of the 
Spirit as to go where he was sent; 
and when to human judgment his 
presence was essential to the carrying 
on of a great revival, he obeyed the 
hew command add left the multitude 
to deal with a  single individual,
Jesus makes no reference to the 
"mass octmclonsaess'* and the Holy 
Spirit*# power receives no greater or 
more far-reaching test than that which 
had to do with ite dealings with the 
individuai’souL
Each teacher should see to it that 
each scholar shall read these eight 
chapter* several times, it possible, be­
fore the review occur*, in order that 
they may. see the quarter's work as a 
Whole, for it is Indeed one story: the 
story ot the risen Christ winning men 
to himself and equipping them to go 
forth in obedtenee to hit last great 
command (Luke 34:48-49; Acts 1:8.)
“ Nowob :— I will handle the 
Shawns* loe Company** ice this 
summer and will be ready for busi­
ness at the opening o f the season,
At. # . Wsimer-;
Wanted:—You to smoke the bold.
—Morse ollpplng done at my barn 
or will go to yohr barn, Prices 
reasonable* 0. G, Weimer. (tt)
QMTOjmA^^&teandOh«l^
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SPRING IS HERE
" D o e s n ' t  P o e l  L i K e ^  I t ,  D o e s  if*
Just the same we are showing the nifty styles in 
Suits and Top Coats for Men, Young Men, Boys 
and Children*
COME in and take a peep at these splendid 
clothes and you will do as others are doing—Buy**
Hart Sckaffner Sr Marx amI JFrai Clothes for 
Men and Perfection Clothes for Boys*
Hats, Caps and Furnishings
All the new  styles with Tight price* attached.
We eall the best 
stoolcipgsfor Boy* 
and Girls in town 
Cadet of course 
20c pair.
STRAUSS & HILB
U ’
| Remember we 
g if e l ,A E -  C t a i  •‘The Surprise Store”  Stamps. Afik for
28-30 East 3rd St, Dayton, 0.
i
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The Enormous Silk and Dress
Comes Here
Can bs attributed to these facts— r
Women can find here in one place—ALB the weaves—ALL the colors—ALL 
the patterns that are m fashionable demand. ‘ .. r
They find here many distinctive fabrics in exclusive designs—that means so 
much to their apparel. ;
They appreciate the moderate prices which are an established factor jin the 
Home gtore'merchandise. . " . „■ . ’ , "
N o W a t 'T h e lr -B fis t  . f-
The ready-to-wear garment sections. The early . showing : of laces and 
trimmings the colored and white wash fabrics, the Hug,, Curtain and Drapery 
Department. . , ' ;*, \ /  " * 'J'" ’ \ ; . - V >/ .
To gather snob a collection of desirable merchandise in the face of market, 
conditions is a triumph- To offer them at such moderate prices as we are dniHjg f 
shows how unwavering is the Home Store policy, of / ‘Value Giving”  There 
never was a time when the advantage J of immgdiat* choosing was so profitable 
to patrons as right now*
Springfield, Ohio
:
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Marcus Fashion Shop
Don't Forgot to Visit the
Marcos Fashion
* 3
35 South Main Street, Dayton, Ohio
Authoritative Styles in GownS and 
Dresses, Tailored Suits and Tailored 
Coats and Tailored Skirts.
* y * j,*
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